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ABSTRACT 

 

 

This study deals with the use of Active Front Wheel Steering (AFWS) system in 

reducing the unwanted yaw motion cause by the side wind disturbance. The core of this study 

is the development of a control structure for AFWS system in a nine degree of freedoms full 

vehicle model, which consists of handling, ride and tyre model as to study the vehicle dynamic 

behavior in lateral axis. Validation with the CarSimEd software was conducted to identify the 

behaviour of the full car model when the steering input is given. Through a double lane 

change test, the results show that the developed full vehicle model and CarSimEd data are 

having a good agreement with acceptable error. Then, the control structure for the Active 

Front Wheel Steering system then developed on the validated full vehicle model to reduce the 

unwanted yaw motions after the side wind force is applied to the body of the vehicle. The 

proposed control structure for the AFWS system consists of two control loops, which named 

as the inner loop and outer loop controller. It consists of a serial feedback control which is 

operated based on the response of vehicle lateral position and yaw rate. Lastly, the controller 

is tested on the Hardware-in-the-loop simulation (HiLS) which will examine the effectiveness 

of the whole AFWS system. A collaboration between software and hardware in HiLS shows 

that the system can reduce the effect of the side wind disturbance in terms of lateral 

displacement error, body slip angle, yaw and yaw rate responses.  
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ABSTRAK 

 

 

Kajian ini adalah berkenaan dengan penggunaan sistem Steering Tayar Hadapan 

Aktif (AFWS) yang bertujuan menghapuskan kesan olengan yang disebabkan oleh gangguan 

angin lintang. Asas kajian ini adalah dengan membangunkan satu sistem kawalan bagi AFWS 

di dalam model penuh kenderaan, yang terdiri daripada model pengendalian, tunggangan dan 

tayar untuk mengkaji tindak balas kenderaan pada arah sisi. Model disahkan dengan perisian 

CarSimEd untuk mengenal pasti tindak balas model tersebut terhadap input daripada 

pemandu. Melalui ujian memotong di barisan berkembar, keputusan telah menunjukkan 

bahawa model kenderaan yang dibangunkan mempunyai hasil yang hampir sama dengan data 

dari perisian CarSimEd dan ralat yang berlaku boleh diabaikan. Kemudian, struktur kawalan 

untuk sistem AFWS telah dibangunkan pada model kenderaan yang telah disahkan tadi. Ia 

bertujuan untuk mengurangkan kesan olengan yang tidak diingini selepas angin lintang 

dikenakan pada sisi badan kenderaan. Struktur kawalan yang dicadangkan untuk sistem 

AFWS terdiri daripada dua pusingan kawalan yang dinamakan sebagai gegelung dalaman 

dan gegelung luaran. Kedua-dua gegelung tersebut berfungsi berdasarkan maklumat 

daripada kedudukan kenderaan pada arah sisi dan kadar olengan kenderaan. Akhir sekali, 

struktur kawalan tersebut diuji pada simulasi yang bersambung antara perisian dan 

perkakasan untuk meneliti keberkesanan sistem AFWS secara keseluruhan. Kerjasama antara 

perisian dan perkakasan dalam simulasi tersebut telah menunjukkan bahawa sistem AFWS 

boleh mengurangkan kesan gangguan angin lintang dan ia dapat dilihat berdasarkan hasil 

kajian yang telah diperolehi. Commented [A5]: italic 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Preface 

Vehicle stability is a never-ending issue in automotive research since the 

development in technology creates potential for another advance stability system to be 

explored. Another factor contributes to the improvement of the system is the needs for a 

better ride and handling characteristic; from a simple to a complex system which has the 

ability to control multiple subsystems simultaneously referred to the steering system, 

braking system and suspension system. These are the major systems in a vehicle that 

highly influences to the level of stability other than tyre effect and road profile. The 

systems are designed to enhance the stability and able to reduce the effect of the external 

distraction such as sudden braking, road irregularity and side wind gust. 

Recently, electronic stability control takes action through integration of braking 

system and throttle input. The combination is quite successful in terms of reducing lateral 

motion of a vehicle during a high speed cornering and also when the car is on a slippery 

road. However, there is another potential subsystem that can provide other advantages for 

the purpose of increasing the vehicle stability namely steering assist system. There are few 

reasons why steering assist system is needed besides the current stability control system 

such as direct yaw moment control which control braking system individually on each tyre. 

Ackerman et al.  (1999) had compared the contribution from steering and braking to yaw 

moment and he stated that only one-fourth of the longitudinal tyre force produced from 

braking is developed from tyre to achieve the same amount of the yaw moment. For 
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disturbance such as side wind force, the braking assist system is unable to reject and leave 

it to the steering system to overcome the disturbance and maintain the original direction of 

travel. 

 

1.2 Problem Statement 

The main problem in the current driver assistance technology is the lack of a 

system that is able to encounter the effect from side wind gust. The lacking of the system 

will result to the uncomfortable handling characteristic where the driver has to encounter 

manually the yaw motion caused by the disturbance to make the vehicle stay on the 

original direction. The major distraction for the driver is when a massive speed of side 

wind burst and the tyre starts to skid, which will cause to an accident. 

Besides, there are other examples that will result to the same unwanted yaw motion 

such as slippery road and emergency braking. This critical situation needs a quick response 

from the driver. The driver need to counteract the steering wheel in order to compensate 

the immediate disturbance torque. Since the disturbance is suddenly occurred, there is 

always a tendency for the driver to overreact or may take a second of reaction time that 

may lead to worst situation (Ackermann, 1997). 

Another question is whether the reaction is right or not.  This is all about the 

driver’s experience. We cannot assume that all the drivers have the same experience like as 

a professional racing driver who is already trained to handle the critical situation and 

should have no problem to encounter any tyre skidding that might occur while 

manoeuvring a vehicle. So this is why the active steering control is needed to perform the 

steering correction in order to reduce the unwanted effect from the critical situation. 
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